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COAL IN N. Y. 
IS $7.50 A TON 

The Bituminous Combine Has Its 
Back Broken by $2 to 

$2.50 Coal. 

Jhe . "Low Prices" Are Now Pretty 
Certain to Continue Until 

Summer. 

THE M I N N E S O T A ! LEGISLATURE "M, D." BILLS READY 

WANTS MINN. TO AID 
r 

Senator C. A. Johnson Submits a 

Bill Appropriating $2,500 for 

Famine Sufferers. 

The Bill Providing for a Women's 

Reformatory Presented by 
Senator Wilson. 

A STATE TRUST CUBE 
Oregon Live Stock Hen Ask the Min

nesota Legislature to Co-op- ?M-

erate With Them. &:* 2 

Fryberger of Hennepin Calls for an 

Investigation of Prison Labor 

Conditions. 

Measures for a Board of Health and 

Also a Board of Medical 

.??!••:; Examiners.', w; ''*•. 

All Fees for the State Treasury 
—Senator Rudolph's Ailment* 

Declared Fatal. 

New York, Feb. 2.—All over town coal 
will be sold to-day for $7.50 a ton. This 
Is not a theoretical prico but anthracite 
can actually be obtained a t that figure. 
It is expected that this rate will hold 
without much change until summer as it 
is generally conceded to be the legitimate 
market price. 

The high price for soft coal has had Its 
'" bftck hopelessly broken and the bitumin

ous product is selling a t anywhere from 
$2 to $2.50 a ton. This slump effectually 
disposes of a certain bituminous combine 
which was forming to maintain the ton 
price for the coming year in the neigh
borhood of $4. 

THE COST OF COAL 

How It increased the Death Rate of Chi
cago for January. 

Chicago. Feb. 2.—Lack of coal and the 
general high price of all kinds of fuel are 
held to be responsible for the big increase 
in the city death rate, according to the 
report issued by the health department 
for the month of January. The increase is 
10.4 per cent over the rate for January 
one year ago and 11.4 per cent greater 
when compared with the population in 
1902. The report says: 

"This is cited because, in the judgment 
of the health department the lack of coal 
,is the principal, if not the sole cause of 
the increased death rate. A large pro
portion of the excess deaths is, as was 
stated in the bulletin of Jan. 10, due to 
cold and exposure caused by the coal 
famine and which a t that date had af
fected the health of fully 10 per cent, or 
nearly 200,000 of the population of the 
City." 

GEO.LMATCHANO.K. 
Senate Confirms His Appointment as 

Surveyor General of Logs 

v and Lumber. 

In order to give an encouraging im
petus to the movement for the relief of 
the famine sufferers in Sweden, Norway 
and Finland, Senator C. A. Johnson of 
St. Peter, presented this morning a bill 
appropriating $2,500. He followed with 
a motion that the rules be suspended and 
the bill placed on final passage. 

Objection was raised by Senator Mc-
Gill, who argued that the measure was 
most unusual in form. To vote state aid 
for destitute people in foreign countries 
was a matter that must have the fullest 
consideration. He suggested that the bill 
be referred to the committee on finance. 
Mr. Johnson accepted the suggestion. 

Somervllle's Insurance Plan. 

Senator Somerville reintroduced his 
measure,. which fell by the wayside a t 
the last session, and which is intended to 
settle controversies over fire losses cov
ered by insurance. The bill authorizes 
the district judges, on application of either 
party to the controversy, to appoint three 
disinterested referees to take testimony 
and report. 

A Reformatory for Women. 
At the request of persons interested in 

the reformation of woman criminals, 
Senator Wilson presented a measure for 
the establishment of a reformatory for 
women, as part of the penal system of 
Minnesota. The proposed institution is 
to be,managed by the board of control, 
which is to select the site and cause the 
erection of suitable buildings. The bill 
carries an appropriation of $100,000. 

New County Tangles. 
Two bills to straighten out complica

tions arising in several new counties in 
the north through the legal a t tacks on 
the validity of their organization, have 
been prepared by Senator Swedback. One 
provides for the filing and recording of 
deeds of conveyance on land in the new 
counties a t the seats of the counties of 
which they were formerly a part. An
other extends the powers of notaries pub
lic- to the new counties. 

L. H. Stauff, Who Made Charges 

Against Matchan, Says He 

i _ Isn't Through. 

The appointment of George L. Matchan 
as surveyor general of logs and lumber 
for t he Minneapolis district was con
firmed this morning by the senate. The 
special committee to consider the charges 
reported with a simple recommendation 
that the appointment be confirmed. The 
report was agreed to and on motion of 
Senator E. J5. Smith the appointment was 
confirmed by a viva voce vote. No ob-
Oeclion was made. 

Shortly afterward L. H. Stauff of Lake 
City, who has been pushing the charges 
against Matchan, arrived and' let loose the 
Vials of his wrath on the committee. He 
said: 

"The thing is not finished; it is only just 
begun. You can't turn me down without 
a hearing." 

He protested hotly against the swift ac
tion of the committee and said it had 
only allowed him to outline the charges 
and had given him no consideration what
ever. He prepared a petition which he 
says he will present to the senate to
morrow, demanding a public hearing for 
his charges. The petition asserts that: 
"Petitioner is forced to make this request 
through a sense of public duty and by 
reason of the fact that the committee ap
pointed by your honorable body to hear 
these charges unreasonably restricted the 
scope of the inquiry." 

It proceeds in most violent terms to de
nounce Matchan as a man unfit to hold 
public office. 

The members of the special committee 
•SKp'ain that they found all the charges 
fiad been considered by the governor be
fore making the appointment, and that 
they did not consider the charges sus-

v tained by the facts. 

THREE DAMAGE SUITS 

Weare Commission Company Not 
Out of the Woods. 

Epecial to The Journal. 
Sioux City, Iowa, Feb. 2.—The McNeil 

Grain company will file in Chicago an ad
ditional suit for damages against the 
Weare Commission company of Chicago in 
which judgment for $50,000 will be asked. 
Damage suits for the same amounut have 
been filed by Benjamin Jolley, clerk in 
the Weare company's office, and H. C. 
McNeil. The three suits, whose claims 
approximate $150,000, grew out of the ar
rest of McNeil and Jolley on charges of 
conspiracy to defraud. 

For Antl-Compulsory Vaccination. 
Dr. Leverson's propoganda against com

pulsory vaccination appears to have borne 
fruit in St. Paul. Senator Hardy sent up 
a bill to prohibit health officers from en
forcing vaccination on persons who object. 
I t also prohibits requiring children to be 
vaccinated for admission to the public 
schools. 

Cemetery Fund Enlargement. 
Senator Calhoun of Minneapolis- intro

duced a bill authorizing cemetery asso
ciations to increase their improvement 
funds up to $1,000,000. The present limit 
is $100,000, but the Lakewood cemetery 
desires to increase its improvement fund. 

The Law Llbrary-Transfer. . 
At the request of Senator Wilson the 

senate suspended the rules and passed S. 
F. 108, providing quarters for the law libr
ary now in the Temple Court to the new 
courthouse. The bill provides that the 
district judges upon the showing that such 
a library is for the best interests of the 
county may direct the county commission
ers to furnish suitable quarters and pro
vide for Its care and maintenance a t not 
to exceed $1,500 a year. 

Action on Bills. 
The senate sitting as a committee of the 

whole on general orders took action as 
follows: 

S. V. 47. Sandberg—To authorize the issuing 
of bonds by organized towns for the purpose of 
laying out and building roads. Recommended 
to pass. 

S. F. 40, Horton—To authorize the secretary 
of state to enter into a contract on behalf of 
the state for the printing and publishing of the 
supreme court reports. "Laid oyer. '- -

S. F. 60, WUson—Relating to the abandon
ment and neglect of wife and children by.'j>er,-
sonii charged - by law with the maintenance' 
thereof, and prescribing punishment. To oass. 

NEW SEKATE BILLS. 
S. F. 114, Johnson—Appropriating $2,500 for 

the relief of the famine sufferers in Sweden and 
Norway. Finance. 

S. F. 115, Calhoun—Amending sections 8 and 
10, chapter 168. laws of 1887, relating to the 
improvement fund of cemetery associations. Cor
porations. 

S. F. 110, Somerville—Providing for the ap
pointment of referees in cases of controversy 
over losses arising under policy of fire insurance. 
Insurance. 

S. F. 117, Alley—Amending section 19, chapter 
132. laws of 188", relating to infectious and 
contagious diseases, so as to provide penalties for 
leaving quarantined premises. Judiciary. 

S. F. 31S. Wilson (by request)—Establishing 
a reformatory for women and aprpopriating .$100,-
00O therefor. Finance. 

S. F. 110, Swedback—Relating *fo notaries pub
lic in certain counries. Judiciary. , 

S. F. 120, Hardy (by request)—Prohibiting 
compulsory vaccination and to prevent vacci
nation being made a condition precedent to 
school attendance. Public health. 

S F. 121, Swedback—Providing for record of 
instruments of conveyance in new counties dur
ing the pendency of proceedings to test the va
lidity of their organization. Judiciary. 

A communication was received In the 
house from the National Live Stock or
ganization of Portland, Oregon, this 
morning, asking the legislature to pass 
an anti-trust bill similar to a measure 
inclosed. The bill adapts to trade and 
commerce within a state the Sherman 
anti-trust law, and the Hoar bill, now 
pending in the senate, and the Jenkins 
bill, in the house, which was prepared by 
Attorney General Knox. The last section, 
making an appropriation, is on the lines 
of the Hepburn amendment to the bill 
now pending in the United States senate. 

It is the opinion of this association 
that such laws passed by the legislatures 
of the several states would, in connec
tion with the Sherman anti-trust law and 
the proposed amendments to that law, 
solve the trust problem. 

The objects of the bill are announced 
as follows: "To protect trade and com
merce 'against unlawful restraints and 
monopolies and to prohibit giving or re
ceiving of rebates on the transportation 
of property within the state." 

Violations of the terms of the act are 
punishable by a fine of not more than 
$5,000 or by imprisonment for not more 
than one year, or both. 

A Convict Labor Inquiry. 
Mr. Fryberger of Hennepin introduced 

a resolution calling upon the committee 
on prison labor to investigate conditions 
at the Stillwater penitentiary with refer
ence to the work done by prisoners for 
private corporations, especially in the 
manufacture of shoes. The resolution 
went over under notice of debate. 

School Bond Bill Appears. 
The senate bill, authorizing the issu

ance of $200,000 Minneapolis school bonds 
was reported for passage by the Henne
pin delegation. 

The-Minnette bill, increasing the terms 
of representatives from two to four years 
and limiting the duration of sessions, was 
indefinately postponed. 

Vegetables by Weight. 
Mr. Shove of Hennepin introduced a 

bill requiring the following vegetables to 
be sold by weight instead of measure: 
Spinach, carrots, parsnips, potatoes, tur
nips, rutabagas, oninions, tomatoes and 
apples. The law applies only to coun
ties of more than 50,000 population. Its 
infraction is made punishable by a fine 
of not to exceed $100 or imprisonment for 
not more than ninety days. ] 

Mr. Budd's bill to require municipali-l 
ties to pay the cost of bonds for its offi
cers was defeated by 57 ayes to 23 nays. 
Absentees were called for, but not enough 
responded to save the measure which 
would have been carried on a full vote. 

Separate Ballots for Amendments. 
In committee of the whole, the house 

recommended for passage the Haugland 
bill, requiring that proposed constitutional 
amendments be printed on separate bal
lots. 

Speaker Babcock cautioned committees 
not to get too far behind in their work. 
He said that a large number of bills, 
which should have been reported out, were 
still held in' the committee rooms. ". ~ . 

Bills Go Through. 
The following bills were passed: 
H> F. 96, Simons—To legalize mortgage fore

closures by advertisement, upon real estate in 
certain cases. 

H. F. 83, Wilson—To amend section 49. 
chanter 300, general laws of 1901. 

H. F. S3, Stevenson—To legalize the execution 
and record of ^ertcin instruments authorizing at-
* to foreclose mortgages by advertise-

Special to The Journal. . 
Pierre, S. D., Feb. 2.—T_he nodical ex

aminers' bills and board of health bill, as 
finally agreed upon, have been drafted 
after several days of hard study by Dr. 
H. E. McNutt of Aberdeen and Dr. John 
P. Hawkins of Sioux Falls. Two distinct 
boards are provided, a board of health to 
look after the public health proper and a 
board of medical examiners to regulate 
the practice of medicine. 

The medical examiners are to be reput
able physicians to be appointed by the 
governor, four of whom shall be of the 

regular school, two 
v homeopaths and one 
eclectic, and every 

^applicant for license 
J shall answer correct
ly 75 per cent of the 
questions, which, ex-

=;cept in therapeutics 
' ;and practice, shall be 
jsuch as all schools 
may answer alike 
and in therapeutics 

E. Rudolph. 

torneys 
ment. 

H. h. 37, Bennett—To amend subdivision S, 
section 21, chapter 145, general laws of 1801, 
relating to the Incorporation of villages and de
fining their duties and powers. 

H. P. 100, Mark—-To amend'section 6028, gen
eral statutes for 1894, relating to the limitation 
of time within which proceedings may be com
menced for the foreclosure of mortgages. 

GIRLING WOULD CUT IT ' s 

FIRST CECIL RHODES SCHOLARSHIP. 
New York, Feb. 2.—The first Cecil Rhodes 

scholarship In Oxford, awarded to an American 
has been given to Eugene Heitler Lehman, a 
Yale graduate of the class of 1902. He is the 
eon of the late Moritz Lehman, a wholesale to
bacco dealer of Pueblo, Col. After graduating 
Inst June, Lehman took a graduate course in 
philosophy in Columbia. Last December he 
made application to Governor Orman, of Colo
rado, who had two of the Cecil Rhodes scholar
ships to dispose of. Lehman's credentials, 
vouched for by Yale, stood higher than any of 
those submitted by 200 other applicants. Leh
man will enter Oxford next autumn. 

INJURED IN A WRECK 

SAULT STE. MARIE, MICH.—What is 
said to be the oldest piano in the state 
is in possession of James R. Ryan. It is 
more than 100 years old, and for sixty 
year it has been in the Soo. The piano 
was purchased by Mr. Ryan's father thir
ty years ago from the widow of Alexander 
Cadotte. Cadotte in 1844 went to Eng
land as an interpreter for a band of In
dians which was being exhibited there, 
and while a t Middlesex met and married ! 
Sarah Waynes. He brought his bride back 
with him the same year, as well as the 
piano, which had been in the Haynes 
family for several decades. 

Loucks and Thompson Well Known 
Stockmen of Iowa. 

Special to The Journal. 
Liarrabee, Iowa, Feb. 2.—Thomas Loucks 

and John Thompson, injured in the Illin
ois Central wreck this morning, near 
Cloverdale, 111., are well known stockmen 
here. Louvks, who is about 38 years of 
age and whose injuries are thought to be 
fatal, has recently had financial re
verses. These were followed by his wife's 
securing a divorce and taking the! custody 
of their five children. 

John Thompson Is a member of the 
firm of Grundy & Thompson, and one of 
the influential men here. His injuries 
are reported less dangerous than those 
of Loucks. 

He'll Try to Have School ^Bond Issue Re
duced. 

When Senator Wilson's bill authorizing 
the issue of $200,000 Minneapolis school 
bonds comes up in the house to-morrow 
morning it will not have clear sledding, 
although reported for passage by the 
Hennepin delegation. The delegation is 
not unanimous in its favor^ and Mr. Girl
ing said to-day that he would offer an 
amendment, reducing the amount to 
$100,000. Thus the matter will be fought 
out on the floor of the house instead of 
in the Hennepin delegation, where it 
really belongs. 

and practice the ap 
plicarrt shall be ex
amined by the mem
bers of his o w n 
schooL The appli
cant must have grad

uated from a reputable school of medicine 
having a full.four-year course, provided 
if he graduated from a reputable school 
before 1896, then three years of study 
shall be deemed sufficient. Four mem
bers of the board must consent to the is
sue of the license. All questions and an
swers in writing must be preserved by 
the board for reference. 

The board may refuse a license for un-
gentlemanly or dishonorable conduct and 
they may revoke a license for like con
duct, but the aggrieved person may ap
peal from such action, to the circuit court; 
but- no appeal may be taken from the re
fusal to issue. a license in the first in
stance. Dishonorable and ungentle-
manly conduct are defined by the bill to 
mean abortion, employing cappers and 
steerers, obtaining fees by advertising 
that manifestly incurable cases can be 
cured, betrayal of professional secrets, 
deceptive advertising, conviction of felony 
or habitual Intemperance. The applicant 
for license must deposit a fee of $20. 

Physicians who have passed an exam
ination from accredited boards of other 
states may be certified here, if the stand
ard there is as high as here. 

All fees received must be paid into the 
state treasury and the board paid from 
regular appropriations. The board meets 
twice yearly. 
• Itinerant physicians are specified as 
those who secure patients by means of 
solicitation or advertising, not being regu
larly established at one point, and they 
are required to pay aft itinerant's license 
of $500. I t is made a misdemeanor to 
practice without a license, or to prefix 
the title "Dr." or append "M. D." when 
not entitled to do BO. 

The osteopaths,, army surgeons and 
dentists are excepted from the operations 
of the act. * . 

Rudolph Believed to Be Dying. 
Information has been received of the 

most alarming nature as to the condition 
of Senator Rudolph of Canton, who was 
compelled to give up legislative work two 
weeks ago: A\'caa$ti01 otphysic ians -has 
declared his ailnient fatal and his de
mise is daily expected. Senator Rudolph, 
in the short period, lie was "here, impressed 
the legislature, with his ability,- fairness 
and sound judgment • and there is real 
grief over the alarming" news. 

The proposition to endow the Yankton 
asylum with the entire amount of money 
received from the counties for the care 
of the insane is having a hard time in 
the house and is likely tojbe 'as stubborn
ly fought as any bill of the 'session. It 
seems altogethe #Hj&qultable? to\ give 
t h e , asylum all-' the money/ paid 
in" by-. tUe counties" for t h a t " ex
press purpose, but (as the asylum has got 
along with k s s it -is argued that if .any
thing is done about the excSiB i t *t»sfi'J. 
be returned to the counties. -The house 
committee having tKe bill under consid
eration stands seven for and four against, 
and ther e will be two reports. Dr. Mead 
of the asylum left for home this morn
ing not very hopeful for his bill. 

GREAT FINAL 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
The alterations are nearly completed and new stocks are now arriving daily. All this 
season's stock must be closed out in just 15 days, although at a tremendous loss. This is a bona fide 
sale and we guarantee that every article is sold much less than actual cost of manufacture. 

Men\s Fancy S H I R T S 20°Dozen 
Think of buying the celebrated Star, Manhattan and Savoy Shirts that are sold by all other dealers 
in this city and elsewhere at $2.00 and $1.50, cuffs attached or detached, and in all sizes, 14 to 18$ 
—A large assortment of the new two-toned effects in this sale—Take your pick of the ^ ^ t f % j - h 
entire stock at, choice for 

All of our th is season's Men's 
Shoes must be sold in 15 days, 
so you may take your pick of 
our entire stock a t the follow
ing heretofore unheard of 
prices: 

Your choice of all our Men's 
$5.00 Shoes, go O A A E 
at only *&^m*W%3 

$1.65 
Your choice of all our Men's 
$3.50 Shoes; 
go at on ly . . . 

All sizes, all widths, all leathers— 
none reserved. 

We will close out our entire 
stock of Boys' Shoes. 
Choice of any $2.50 Shoe in 
the house -
at only 

We offer choice of any $2.00 
shoe in the house at A Q A 
only IfOC 
We offer choice of any $1,50 

68c shoe in the house at 
only 

We offer choice of any $1.25 
shoe in the house at JB O * * 
only 4 G C $1.15 

$9.75 
HUSKINS34 So s,xth 8t 
Greatest Men's Overcoat Bargains Ever Offered. 

Don't overlook this great opportunity to secure one of the be3t overcoats made in this 
country. Ever garment guaranteed, worth $18 and most of them are $30 and 825 ones; 
but all are included in this sale, none reserved. All go at the one price of, choice only... 

Betwen Nicollet and 
Hennepin Avenues. 

MONEY FOR ST. LOUIS 
Flickertail State More Than Likely 

to Appropriate for the Com

ing Exposition. 

Governor Is Agreeable, hut Does Not 

Favor the Erection of a 

State Building. 

Special to The Journal. 
Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 2.—The sentiment 

is generally in favor of a good exhibit a t 
the ttt. Louis exposition. The members 
of the legislature and Governor "White fa
vor as liberal an appropriation as the 
slate can make, consistent with its 
finances. ' The report of the Pan-Amer-
ioan commission, recently made to the 
legislature, urges that in view of the suc
cess of the state's exhibit there, a liberal 
appropriation be provided f dr St.. Louis,, 
and to that end part of the appropriation 
that remained unexpended after the Buf
falo show has been used to lay the found
ation for an exhibition a t St. Louis. 
County committees have been organized 
and interest aroused in the preparation 
of grains, grasses and vegetables. The 
wool growers a t their recent meeting de
clared in favor of a liberal appropriation 
and asked that a t least 25 per cent of it 
be expended "for the live stock interests. 

Governor White does not favor the erec
tion, of .a. state building. He believes it 
would be better to devote all the 'money 

to gathering and dis-

Taylor. 

Against the Trading Stamp. 
A bill to prohibit the use of trading 

stamps will be brought into the legislature 
shortly, it is said, and will have the back
ing of the retail grocers and small mer
chants of the state generally. A measure 
prohibiting the sale or handling of such 
stamps has been put in force in the 
state of Washington. 

NEW HOUSE BILLS. 
H. F. 170, Erickson—Repealing the law for a 

revision and codification of the insurance laws 
of the state. 

H. F. 180, Shove—Requiring certain vegetable 
products to be sold by avoirdupois weights and 
providing a penalty for the violation thereof. 
Public Health, Dairy and Food Products. 

H. F. 181, Hugo (by request)—Amending the 
law relating to the sale or leasing of state min
eral lands. Judiciary. 
, H. F. 182, Fryberger (by request)—Authoriz
ing and empowering village councils to change 
the names of villages under certain conditions. 
Municipal Legislation. 

H. F. 183, Stark—To legalize the Incorporation 
of certain villages. Municipal Legislation. 

To Cure Cold in One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. . All 
druggists refund the money If it fails to euro. 
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c. 

Jonn Longstaff. 

The N e l s o n Triplets 

i 

-&1 
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Itching Skin 
Distress by day and night— 
That 's the complaint of those who are 

Bo unfortunate as to be afflicted with Ec
zema or Salt Rheum—and outward appli
cations do not cure. They can't. 

The source of the trouble is in the blood 
—make that pure and this scaling, burn
ing, itching skin disease will disappear. 

"I was taken with an itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Ih two days 
after I began taking it I felt better and it 
was not long before I was cured. Have 
never had any skin disease since." Mrs. 
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
^rand Pills :\y> 

Movement Against the "Specials.' 
There-' is a constant tightening of 

sentiment among the non-institution 
members against the special and building 
appropriations which is likely to take 
definite form within a few days. Even 
the world's fair proposition is in danger 
and if anything is done it is likely to be 
on a very sonservative scade. 

J. S. Crawford, the representative from 
St. Louis, who has been here for the 
week, has gone to North Dakota to pre
sent the subject x> -„" "~ '; '- rts- ~"* 
there and will re
turn in a short time. 
He has made an ex
cellent impression. 
The fact that there 
are no members of 
either house who 
care to make a 
strong personal fight 
for the exposition 
appropriation is its 
great weakness. 
With a few members 
feeling toward it as 
the institution mem
bers do toward their 
building bills, it- would be in better lines. 

Senator Moody is bearing the brunt of 
the insurance fight and it is fast becom
ing intensified. The disposition of the 
legislature is to take any action which 
will relieve the rate situation and many 
are inclined to favor the Moody bills be
cause the companies oppose them. The 
more conservative are still looking for 
the proper means, fearing that the plans 
proposed will not give relief. Commis
sioner Shober does not expect immediate 
relief, but holds that the Moody-Gerhart 
bills are in the way-of better conditions 
and will In the long run affect rates ad
vantageously. 

Leadership Not Settled. 
With the session almost half over it 

cannot be said that any.member has de
veloped a position of acknowledged lead
ership, and honors are as evenly divided 
as upon the first day. Longstaff, by rea
son of quick perception and speedy ac
tion, as much as for his position a t the 
head af the committee, is looked to in 
matters relating to appropriations and 
the responsibilities of this position have 
prevented him fr«m actively identifying 
himself with other lines of legislation. 
Rogde. as chairman of the judiciary is 
impressing his ability and sound judgment 
on the house, as is Hayes of the Black 
Hills corner; and when either speak they 
are accorded earnest attention. Price of 
Yankton maintains the position he has 
won In previous sessions as a leader of 
the conservative' element. 

In the senate Lawson, Dillon, Moody and 
McDougal] are "most frequently heard. It 
is a strong body and there are few who 
could not properly aspire to leadership. 
Boyland and Stoddard are farmer sen
ators, who are level headed and whose 
advice is sought and followed. They are 
conservative and can express themselves 
clearly and forcibly. 

playing products in 
the agi'ic u 11 u r a 1. 
mines, dairying and 
other buildings. The 
erection and main
tenance of a building 
would cost a t least 
$20,000 and as this 
would merely be for 
the entertainment of 
residents of the state 
who went to St.Louis 
it would do little to
ward advertising the 
resources of the state 
which ought to be 
fully presented, par
ticularly a t this time, 

when the tide of immigration is headed 
this way from the states of the middle 
west. The appropriation asked for is 
$50,000, but this will probably be scaled 
down somewhat. 

Good Financiering Needed. 
The state a t present has funds to pav 

the expenses of the legislative assembly 
and the current expenses of the state gov
ernment, but those who think there are 
funds to be liberally appropriated will be 
disillusioned if they will refer to the mes
sage of the governor, which places the to
tal of receipts from all sources for the 
ensuing two years for the general fund 
a t $1,-127,000, and the estimate of the 
standing appropriations now existing for 
the two years a t $727,050. This leaves 
less than half a million dollars to be ap
propriated for the insane asylum, the state 
penitentiary, Industrial school, reform 
school, institute for the feeble minded, 

the miscellaneous appropriations a n d 

Rid the blood of all impurities, and cure 
all eruptions. Accept no substitutes. J jjaby shov. '* --A 

These are the children of Mrs. Annie Nelson, deserted by thr-ir father, and a 
bill is in the Minnesota house to give her $2,000 from the state treasury. They 
live on the iron raiyje. and were exhibited in Minneapolis last summer at the Elks' 

M9E&AH HAM OAKAL AMENDMENTS. 
... Tr.i«hingtoni. Feb. 2.—The senate committee 
on foreign i-clattons to-day considered the Co
lombian canal treatji but did not complete it. 
The eommittee will meet again to-morrow. Sena
tor Morgan offered a number of amendments 
irhleta wen not accented. 

which the legislative assembly may feel 
called upon to make, including the appro
priation for the St. Louis exposition ex
hibit, and the various other minor appro
priations, which aggregate a goodly sum. 
It will require close figuring to make re
ceipts meet expenses for the two years 
and keep within the limit of the state's 
available funds. 

The legislative assembly made a special 
effort to pass a bill making four members 
of the state board of pardons a quorum 
for the transaction of business, in order 
that the board might meet Monday and 
take action on some pardon matters in the 
absence of Chief Justice Young of the 
supreme court. After hastening the bill 
to its passage, the legislature took a recess 
until Feb. 3, before the officers of the two 
houses signed the bill, so that it cannot 
go to the governor for approval until 
Tuesday a t the earliest. The meeting of the 
board of pardons will have to be ad
journed from Monday until such time as 
the bill is approved by the governor 
which will probably be oh Tuesday. 

"Hague" Agreement In Danger. 
Harmony seems to be in danger of a 

sevei-e jolt in Bismarck, as a result of 
the raid in the Northwest hotel Saturday 
night, and already there are mutttrings 
in the air and clouds on the horizon 
Proprietor Patterson of the hotel was one 
of the principals to the now noted "Hague 
meeting," but State's Attorney Register 
does not seem to have been taken Into 
the reckoning when it was said that all 
present and prospective breaches' were 
healed. 

Patterson was one of the principal sup
porters of Register at the last election, 
but this does not seem to have carried 
any weight with the state's attorney in 
the performance of what he believed to 
be his duty. It is said that warrants 
will be applied for for all who violate the 
prohibition law, whether the violation be 
technical or flagrant, and that persons 
who keep liquor in their apartments for 
their own delectation and that of visit
ing friends may be embarrassed by pros
ecutions. This statement of the matter, 
however, is probably an extreme view. 

Ex-State Superintendent J. M. Devlne 
has gone into the. life Insurance business 
and is representing an eastern life .insur
ance company as state agent. 

Town Board Appeals. 
An appeal has been filed in the supreme 

court in the case of the Bank of Park Riv

er vs. the Town of Norton. The town
ship supervisors, by their chairman and 
secretary, issued a- to-torn order to the 
Fleming Manufacturing company for a 
road-grading machine, and the order was-
negotiated a t the bank. The town re
fused to pay the order, it being alleged 
that It was issued without authority of 
the board, and the bank sued and recov
ered judgment. The case has been ap
pealed by the town board. 

It is probable that an effort will be 
made the early part of the week to bring 
back the senate bill for the repeal of the 
law for the contract engrossment and en
rollment of bills and re-refer to the sen
ate committee again. It has been argued 
with much effect that this law has been 
and will be the means of saving to the 
state and that the passage of the repeal 
bill is before a fair test of the matter has 
been had. 

Grand Forks After It, Too. 
Grand Forks is the latest applicant for 

the state fair. The business men held 
a meeting recently and resolved that they 
wanted the fair and would make an ef
fort to obtain it. They offer more and 
better inducements than" other town, a t 
least so it is asserted in a communica
tion they have forwarded to Senator Tay
lor. 

A bill presented in the senate on the day 
of adjournment is intended to pi*event 
children from suffering a t the hands of 
distributors of free samples of medicine, 
cosmetics, salves, etc. Frequently, so Dr. 
Taylor, who introduced the bill, says, 
children pick up these free samples that 
are distributed from house to house, and 
serious consequences result. The bill 
makes it a misdemeanor to leave these 
sample packages on the premises of an
other. 

• Up to the. time of .adjournment few bills 
have been disposed of in the two houses 
of the legislature, although over 200 have 
been introduced. 

The house and senate»will meet in .joint 
session Wednesday to hear the represen
tatives of the St. Louis exposition, who 
will present the matter to the assembly 
and urge a liberal appropriation. 

Forecast of Legislation. 
A forecast of legislation indicates that 

little will be done of a radical nature, and 
not much beyond amendments of the ex
isting laws. No Important new legislation 
lias been proposed. When the appropria
tion matters are disposed of, there will 
remain little of importance to do. The 
proposed constitutional amendment re
ducing the minimum price at which state 
school lands may be sold from $10 to $5 
an acre has been put to sleep in the house 
and will never be heard from again. This 
measure was proposed when the demand 
for lands was light and the price low. 
Now all lands in the state are in good 
demand and there is little if any of the 
state school land that will not bring the 
minimum price of $10. 

Some insurance legislation will be 
passed, but nothing of a radical nature. 
The same is true of railroads. A new-
judicial district will be created from the 
second district, and there will be another 
judge to appoint. Slight amendments to 
the revenue and taxation laws are pro
posed, but nothing of more than passing 
importance. There will be some correc
tive legislation, particularly with refer
ence to taxation. The game laws of the 
state, will be slightly amended, bonds will 
be authorized for the varlbus educational 
institutions and possibly provision made 
for the completion of the capitol. The 
state will provide for a display a t St. 
Louis. A state wolf bounty law may 

LEG CUT AWAY 

Manager of the Elk Valley Milling Corn-
pan Struck by the Cars at 

Belle Plalne. 
Special to The Journal. 

Belle, Plaine, Minn.. Feb. 2.—William 
Johnson, manager for the Elk Valley Mill
ing company, had his leg taken off this 
morning by the train and is otherwise in
jured. The railroad company is sending 
him to the hospital on a special train. 

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—Six hundred carpenters and 
joiners in the Wyoming valley went on strike 
to-day because the building contractors refused 
to grant them an Increase of wages from $2.50 to 
$3 a day. 

Overshoes 
At Qremtly Reduced Prices. 

Our Misses' and Children's Jersey cloth 
storm Alaskas, reduced from OQs* 
49c to * ^ t 
All our Misses' and Children's Jersey 
Cloth Buckle Arctics, reduced 2Qn 
from 69c to *jyK* 
Young Women's Jersey Cloth Buckle 
Arctics, reduced from AQ^> 
85c to *y t< 
Men's Si.25 and gl.35 lipnt and QQn 

heavy buckle Arctics, reduced to - ' o l ' 
Men's Storm Alaskas 7Zr> 
reduced to * ***" 
Women's Storm Alaskas CJ?/-
redueed to « ? o c 

Home Trade 
Shoe Store 

219-223 Nicollet 

Bates & Heffelfinger. 

RMANS 

The simplest remedy for Indigestion, eonstipa 
on, biliousness and the many ailments arisfni 

from a disordered stomach, liver or bowels Is 
EI pans Tabulea. They have accomplished won
ders, and their timely aid removes the necessity 
of calling A physician for many little Ills that be
set mankind. They go straight to the seat of the 
trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure the 
affected parts, and give the system, a general ton-

The Five Cenf packet Is enough for an or-lng up. 
dlnary occasion. 
tains a supply for a year, 11 druggists sell them. 

pass. 
Governor White says it is probable no 

appointments will be made until about 
the middle of February. 

DICKINSON, N. D.—While a t the bot
tom of a well adjusting a dynamite 
cartridge, John ' Friend accidentally dis
charged the cap, which exploded the 
cartridge. A doctor dressed his wounds 
and gave him medicine to apply to his 
eyes, which were injured. He misunder
stood the directions and drank the medi
cine and may die. 

MINTO, N. D.—E. R. Strom has sold his 
stock to Kinckle & Moga. a mercantile 
firm just organized. He retains his bricis 
building and real estate, but will go to 
California to live. He will invest heavily 
in stock in the Canadian Northwest. 

"BUTCH" THOMPSON'S WEALTH. 
New York, Feb. 2.—Sporting men in the Ten

derloin have received no such surprise recently 
as came to them when It was learned that 
"Butch" Thompson, who died in Saratoga last 
August, had left only $100.000. "Butch" named 
as his executor "Billy" Martin, a sporting man. 
who made the discovery of the shrinkage in the 
estate on Thursday. The bulk of the estate was 
left to Thompson's relatives, two sisters who live 
in Minnesota, and a half sister in Norway. 

ESCAPES IN THE FOG. 
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2.—Five soldier prisoners 

escaped last night from the guardhouse at Fort 
Wayne. They were confined in the old barracks 
and escaped by removing a glass panel from the 
door of their room and then unscrewing the lock 
and ' removing it. The fog was so dense last 
night that once outside of the building detec
tion was impossible. 
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CIECTXS POSTER COPYRIGHT. 
Washington, Feb. 2.—In an opinion handed 

down by justice Holmes, the United States su
preme court to-day decided that chromo litho
graphic posters of a circus are properly protected 
by the copyright law. In the course of his 
opinion. Justice Holmes said the ballet is as 
legitimate a subject of Illustration as,any other. 
The opinion reverses the finding of the circuit 
court of appeals- for the sixth circnit. 

- TO AMTISE THE ARMT. , 
Special to The Journal. . 

Washington, Feb. 2.—Senator llanab rough 
has prevailed on the senate military committee 
to add $500,000 to the military appropriation 
bill for the continuation of the work of provid
ing amusements at army posts. Half a million 
was set apart- for this purpose on Mr. Hans-
brough's motion at the last session of congress. 
Northwestern posts will benefit in the dlslrlbu-
tlou of the fund. - • . , » . • , - - . . , . . . , .„ 
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STORAGE 
Household goods a specialty. Un-
equaled facilities and lowest rates. 
Packing by experienced men. 

BoyiTransfer & Storage Co, 46 So. 3flSl 
Telephone Main 65ft—both exchanges. 

HENRY BROS, £g,sT°«
0
E

T
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STEAM DYE HOUSE. 9; 
General Dry Cleaners and Oyer*. ; 'v ' r 

TELEP1IOXK 3570-Ji e , %£" 
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